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BABY CARRIER
Front SoFt BaBy Carrier
For BaBieS 3.5 - 14.5 KG | 8 - 32 lBS  

When it comes to carrying your baby, at Britax we know that 
the comfort of both parent and child are crucial.  that’s why 
Britax, the leader in child safety, has designed the Britax BABY 
CARRIER to provide the highest level of long-wearing comfort 
for both you and your growing baby. the Britax Baby Carrier 
features the Carrylong™ System, which reduces the risk of 
back and shoulder strain during extended wear by distributing 
weight across the shoulders, back and hips.  

fEAtuREs

CarryLong™ system with padded waist belt and shoulder straps, distributes weight across shoulders, back and hips for 
maximum extended wear comfort.

Weight Capacity accommodates infants from 8 pounds to toddlers up to 32 pounds.

Removable Infant Insert ensures a comfortable, natural sitting position for smaller babies.

Multiple Carrying Positions offer parent versatility to face baby inward or outward 

Machine Washable for easy cleaning; 100% Cotton Machine Washable Bib (included) protects carrier from stains

Adjustable Head support provides head and neck stability for younger infants

PRoduCt sPECIfICAtIons

Carrier Product Weight (kg/lbs): 0.6 | 1.25 Master Carton (3 pk) Weight (kg/lbs): 3.9 | 8.625

Waist Belt Range (cm/in.):  55.9-142.2 | 22-56 Master Carton (3 pk) dimensions(cm/in):  
38W x 28H x 40D | 15W x 11.1H x 15.75D

Bib Product Weight (kg/lbs): 0.06 | 0.125 Pallet Weight (kg/lbs): 166 | 365

Baby Carrier Material Content: outer Fabric: 100% 
polyester; liner Fabric: 65% polyester, 35% cotton

Pallet dimensions (cm/in):  
101.6W x 121.9H x 181.9D | 40W x 48H x 71.6D

Bib Material: 100% cotton Pallet Cube (cu m/cu ft): 2.25 | 80

Retail Carton Weight (kg/lbs): 1.1 | 2.5 Pallet Quantity: 36
Retail Carton dimensions: (cm/in):  
26W x 37.1H x 10.8D | 10.25W x 14.625H x 4.25D

Measuring Guide

• For use with babies from 3.5 kg (8 lbs) to toddlers up to 14.5 kg (32 lbs)
• Infant insert use recommended for babies weighing between  
   3.5-6.4 kg (8-14 lbs) or until baby’s head reaches top of carrier pouch 
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BABY CARRIER
Front SoFt BaBy Carrier
For BaBieS 3.5 - 14.5 KG | 8 - 32 lBS  

Adjustable Head support 
provides head and neck stability 
for younger infants

Fashions
Britax reserves the right to discontinue or change fabrics, parts, models 
or products or to make substitutions.

navy
K011002

tan, organic
K011005

Black 
K011000

accessories
For a complete range of compatible accessories for this product, 
please visit www.britaxusa.com/accessories.

Bibs 
(2 pack)

seat 
Extender 

Insert

CarryLong™ system 
with padded waist belt and 
shoulder straps, distributes 
weight across shoulders, 
back and hips for maximum 
extended wear comfort

Weight Capacity 
accommodates infants from 
3.5 kg (8 lbs) to toddlers up 
to 14.5 kg (32 lbs)

Removable Infant Insert 
ensures a comfortable, natural 
sitting position for smaller babies

Multiple Carrying Positions 
off er parent versatility to face 
baby inward or outward

Machine Washable 
for easy cleaning; 100% Cotton 
Machine Washable Bib (included) 
protects carrier from stains


